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Fresh by IslandCanna

Alien Cookies

Alien Cookies is an evenly balanced

hybrid created by crossing the

popular Alien Dawg and Platinum

Cookies strains. This cultivar is

heavily sought-after for its

beautifully dense and frost-covered

purple-tipped �owers. The smooth

fruity �avour carries notes of

mandarin and jasmine with an

earthy �nish.

THC: 24.2% CBD: <0.1%

Plant Type: Balanced Hybrid

Flavour Pro�le: Fruit, Earth

Shop Now

ISLANDCANNA SEEDS INC. is a small passionate team of legacy cannabis

veterans, committed to providing premium hand-crafted �owers from the

heart of BC BUD. The facility is located in a small farming community on

Southern Vancouver island.

The facility produces small batch cannabis, giving consumers the opportunity

to experience the freshest �owers from each harvest.

FRESH by IslandCanna brings you perfectly moist and deliciously sticky

cannabis from Vancouver Island. Each bud is carefully processed by hand, hang

dried and cured in a sustainable indoor facility for optimal �avour and

freshness.

Check Out Their Website!

New Launch

A national launch from Purple Hills, only available at Prairie Cannabis!

Purple Hills genetics are identi�ed to thrive in the Creemore, Ontario

microclimate and are carefully hand-tended throughout the season. 
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Sustainable agriculture is a core tenet of Purple Hills and growing practices

such as spring water irrigation and the use of natural soil amendments

produced by free run farm animals have been implemented in this ongoing

pursuit. The resulting live resin contains all of the �ower’s natural terpenes and

cannabinoids, delivering more cannabis �avour than CO2 or ethanol extracts.

Purple Hills

Lemon Pepper Live 510

Purple Hills Lemon Pepper Live 510 is a �avourful pure cannabis extract made

from fresh-frozen, sun-grown �ower. Lemon Pepper Badder is a mixture of sour

citrus and spice, with haze undertones.

THC: 69.89% CBD: < 0.01%

Plant Type: Sativa-Dominant Hybrid

Flavour Pro�le: Citrus, Pepper, Spicy

Shop now

Aaron's BC Bud Products

Aaron's BC Bud is launching their �rst Pre-Rolls with Prairie Canna! We are so

excited, we're kicking it off with a launch sale. The sale at Aaron BC Buds

continues with a Buy 2, Save $5 on their whole �ower products.
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Aaron's BC Bud

Island OG Doobies 0.5g x  3

A high THC indica dominant hybrid

strain with a smokey, earthy �avour

created by its dominant B-Myrcene

terpene pro�le. It offers your standard

indica experience with a delayed

sativa effect that prevents the normal

drowsiness of other indica dominant

strains.

THC: 23.21% CBD: 0.09%

Plant Type : Indica-Dominant Hybrid

Flavor Pro� le : Smokey, Earthy

$17 $20

Aaron's BC Bud

Gorilla Glue

GG’s aroma is pungent and skunky,

transporting you to the scents of an

indoor cannabis farm. It is an

extremely sticky strain, which helps

explain its pungent odor. Its aroma

also exudes hints of pine and other

woodsy, earthy notes, making you

feel like you’ve been caught in the

middle of a British Columbia forest.

THC:  20.11% CBD:  <0.19%

Plant Type:  Indica

Flavour Pro� le:  Pine, Earth, Wood

Aaron's BC Bud

Gabriola Green

Gabriola Green immediately hits you

with an aroma that is citrusy and

fruity, yet blended together with a

nuance of earthy, woodsy, and hearty.

THC:  20.08% CBD:  0.07%

Plant Type:  Indica

Aaron's BC Bud

Island MK Ultra

Our MK Ultra is an Indica-dominant

hybrid that features tight, colorful

�owers with plenty of sticky resin

throughout. If offers a high THC

count and has a sweet mint like taste

with an earthy pine �nish.

THC: 24.29% CBD: 0.01%

Plant Type : Indica-Dominant Hybrid

Flavour Pro� le : Mint, Earth
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Flavour Pro� le:  Citrus, Fruit, Earth,

Wood

Aaron's BC Bud

Island OG

A high THC Indica-dominant Hybrid

strain with a smokey, earthy �avour

created by its dominant B-Myrcene

terpene pro�le. It offers your standard

Indica experience with a delayed

sativa effect that prevents the normal

drowsiness of other Indica dominant

strains.

THC:  21.29% CBD:  0.02%

Plant Type:  Indica-Dominant Hybrid

Flavour Pro� le:  Smoke, Earth

Aaron's BC Bud

Royston Rockstar

Rockstar is a pure Indica strain that

contains a moderate to high THC

content with a low CBD percentage.

It has a spicy, peppery �avour that is

undercut with sweet spices and

�nishes with an herbal aroma similar

to cloves and basil.

THC: 24.52% CBD: 0.29%

Plant Type : Indica

Flavour Pro� le : Spice, Herb

Aaron's BC Bud

Parksville Purple Kush

Parksville Purple Kush has a very

special earthiness to it. Its taste is

reminiscent of sandalwood with a

hint of sweet grapes, causing a

sensation of �avors when smoked.

What makes Parksville Purple Kush a

great choice for an everyday smoke,

is the fact that its side effects are kept

at a minimum.

Aaron's BC Bud

Zkittles

The aroma is sweet, as is the taste,

with hints of �owers and honey.

Zkittles gets its name from its multi-

colored nugs, which are covered in a

glossy layer of trichomes.
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THC: 15.25% CBD: 0.1%

Plant Type : Indica

Flavour Pro� le : Sandalwood, Sweet

Grape

THC: 19.04% CBD: 0.05%

Plant Type : Indica

Flavour Pro� le : Flowers, Honey

T8

Cart Wheel

The high from 24K Gold hits quickly.

A slight orange aroma from the

Tangie along with the dark coloration

of the Kosher Kush our Cartwheel will

offer a mild citrus �avor when

smoked or vaped. This strain will have

you doing �ips!

THC: 22.05% CBD: 0.08%

Plant Type: Sativa-Dominant Hybrid

Pro�le: Citrus, Sour

$35 $40

T8

Super Silver Haze

Super Silver Haze was the �rst prize

winner at the High Times Cannabis

Cup in 1997, 1998, and 1999. Crossing

genetics of Skunk, Northern Lights,

and Haze creates a beautiful, sticky

sativa that boasts an energetic, long-

lasting body high.

THC: 17% CBD: 1%

Plant Type: Sativa-Dominant Hybrid

Pro�le: Citrus, Sour

$35 $40

On Sale at Prince Albert Store

Shop Now
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Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact: (306) 954-0315

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact: (306) 954-7784

You received this email because you signed

up on our website or made purchase from

us.

Unsubscribe

Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Monday-Sunday: 11am-9pm

Contact: (306) 970-1199
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